U.S.S. Pendragon - 10007.15

Supporting Cast

Shuttle Captain Vn’dor -						Chris Nickel
K’Orny the corny Klingon and his Cling-on Klingon friends -		Mike Jones

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
SYNOPSIS: In another reality where Captain Vn'dor chose to turn down the mission assisting the I.K.S Qlb monitor the demonstration of a new Orion Syndicate weapon and subsequent arrival in the Beta Quadrant, the Pendragon finds herself dispatched to monitor and categorize a non-localized phenomenon.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN: Who did you say it was?>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Varr says:
::studying the databanks, trying not to be bored... but not too hard::

EO_Harhn says:
::In quarters preparing to report for duty::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sitting in the command chair on the bridge::

EO_Tune says:
::in engineering trying to look busy::

FCO_Tim says:
::On the bridge and at the Conn.::

CEO_Jamin says:
::noticing a couple of reports indicating how lax some systems have gotten::

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
:: looking over tactical ::

SO_Vortak says:
::in the mess, finishing up her meal in preparation for her duty shift::

XO_Zax says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the XO::  XO: ETA to the outer system?

XO_Zax says:
::looks at the FCO:: ETA, Lt.?

CSO-Larek says:
::running scans::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::smiles at the XO as she arrives::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: ETA in 10 minutes ma'am!

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
::scanning for enemy vessels or strange vessels::

CMO_Varr says:
::stops trying and just looks totally bored::

XO_Zax says:
::smiles back:: CO: Ten minutes, Sir.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Pendragon arrives at the 13th and outer planet in the Kroni Tin 
star system

SO_Vortak says:
::puts her tray in the replicator and pushes the disposal button::

XO_Zax says:
::looks around the bridge::

CSO-Larek says:
::checks memory banks for system info::

EO_Harhn says:
::Leaves quarters and enters nearest TL:: TL: Main engineering

SO_Vortak says:
::exits the mess and heads to TL::

CEO_Jamin says:
EO: Harhn, check the plasma relays on deck 12. The look a little rough.

SO_Vortak says:
TL: Bridge.

EO_Tune says:
::is running out of things to look busy doing::

XO_Zax says:
All: All stations report, please.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods at the XO::  XO:  Has there been any further reports of the unknown 
phenomenon?

CEO_Jamin says:
::notices Tune not looking busy enough::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Sir, we have entered the system.

EO_Tune says:
::begins of feel a bit anxious about her lack of things to do::

EO_Harhn says:
*CEO* Roger

CSO-Larek says:
XO: scans normal

CMO_Varr says:
::turns the display off, and leave his office, then sickbay, destination unknown::

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
XO: no enemy vessels near ma’am

CEO_Jamin says:
EO: Ensign Tune...go to the bridge and check their navigational relays. They're still off.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::hears the CSO and sighs wondering if this was a wasted trip::

SO_Vortak says:
::exits TL onto the bridge:: CSO: Reporting for duty, sir.  Your orders?

EO_Harhn says:
TL: Deck 12

EO_Tune says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir!  ::salutes and exits engineering::

XO_Zax says:
::shakes her head::  CO: None as yet, Sir.

CSO-Larek says:
SO: please man SC2 and run system scans

CEO_Jamin says:
::shakes head as she leaves, turning to read another report::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
FCO: Good.  Please come to a full and complete stop while Science conducts a full 
scan of the system.

EO_Harhn says:
::The TL stops at deck 12 and Harhn steps out, heading forward on the ship::

FCO_Tim says:
CO: Aye sir! Going to a full stop. ::Stops all engines, the Pen comes to a full stop::

EO_Tune says:
::enters TL and wonders if Lt. Stricker is on duty::

CMO_Varr says:
::wanders the corridors aimlessly, trying to find purpose in life and duty::

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Keep scanning the area, Lt.

EO_Tune says:
::begins to feel a bit anxious over the possibility that Stricker may be on the bridge::

SO_Vortak says:
CSO:  Yes, sir.  ::sits down at SCI2 and begins to tap the console::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
ACTION: Sensors detect an unidentified vessel adrift in space.

CSO-Larek says:
XO: aye

EO_Harhn says:
::Walks to main power panel near battle bridge and open access hatch::

EO_Tune says:
::stops the TL and tries to compose herself::

FCO_Tim says:
::Sits at the Conn. on the bridge::

SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Sir, I have detected an unidentified vessel adrift in space.

CSO-Larek says:
SO; please concentrate your scans on the planets

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
Captain: an unidentified vessel is being picked up

CSO-Larek says:
XO; we have a vessel adrift tin space

EO_Harhn says:
::Opens Tricorder and downloads readings on plasma flow::

EO_Tune says:
::activates TL and continues on her way::

XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CSO: See if you can identify it, Lt.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the SO and CTO simultaneously::  CTO/SO: Unknown?  ::turns back to the FCO:: FCO: Hide us behind the 13th planet Mr. Stricker.

SO_Vortak says:
CSO:  Aye sir.  ::begins planetary surface analysis::

EO_Tune says:
::enters bridge::

CSO-Larek says:
XO; scanning

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
CO: trying to get a sensor lock it just drifting out there

EO_Harhn says:
::Examining the readings on the Tricorder, and takes out a phase inducer and readjusts the power 
flow regulator::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
ACTION: Scans of vessel show it to be a Federation shuttle named "Eternal" registered to U.S.S. Pendragon.  Two lifeforms.

FCO_Tim says:
CO: Yes sir! Setting course to hide behind the planet. ::Engages engines and moves to hide the ship behind the 13th planet::

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Can you bring it up on the screen, maximum magnification?

CSO-Larek says:
XO; I'm showing two life forms

EO_Tune says:
::sees Stricker::

EO_Tune says:
::blushes::

CSO-Larek says:
XO; aye sir

EO_Tune says:
::looks away::

FCO_Tim says:
::Look over as he hears the TL door open, sees Tina and smiles at her::

SO_Vortak says:
::scanning planet surface for lifeforms::

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
CO: it's a fed shuttle named Eternal registered to the Pendragon?

EO_Harhn says:
::Standing and moving to a read out display, Harhn brings up the ships entire power distribution 
network::

XO_Zax says:
::looks surprised::

EO_Tune says:
::begins checking navigational relays::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looks at the XO curiously as the CTO names it's registry::  CTO: Are you positive?

EO_Harhn says:
::Refining the read out to show only network of deck 12::

CMO_Varr says:
::looks surprised... Then realizes that he has no reason to::

CSO-Larek says:
XO: its a federation vessel

XO_Zax says:
CTO: How is that possible?

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Ma'am. The shuttle register to the Pendragon.

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
CO: unless the scanners are lying sir. I am dead positive

EO_Harhn says:
::Seeing a slight irregularity aft of his position, Harhn closes this access hatch and moves aft::

SO_Vortak says:
CTO: That would be most illogical.

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Check the ships logs, is the Eternal still aboard ship?

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
SO: Can you zoom the viewer on the shuttle as the XO asked?

EO_Tune says:
::glances at the FCO from beneath her blonde bangs::

CEO_Jamin says:
::cycles to the next report::

Cto-Lt-Castillo says:
::checking as ordered ::

FCO_Tim says:
::Look over at Tina and smiles at her. Then turns around and smiles to himself::

SO_Vortak says:
CO:  Yes, sir, although I believe she addressed the CSO.  ::begins magnification of the vessel::

EO_Tune says:
::feels really embarrassed that Stricker caught her looking at him, and focuses on her task once 
again::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
ACTION: As the viewer zooms on the shuttle... it can be seen slowly rolling end over end.

CMO_Varr says:
::feels unique in his freedom::

EO_Harhn says:
::Reaching section 9 on deck 12, Harhn opens another access hatch and again takes out his Tricorder to download the readings::

FCO_Tim says:
::Sits at the Conn., waiting for some orders::

XO_Zax says:
::is waiting impatiently for the CTO's response::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
XO: Do you think we should bring the shuttle on board?

CMO_Varr says:
::heads back to sickbay, not really ready to do any work::

EO_Harhn says:
::Seeing a negative flow reading of minus 0.04, Harhn again takes out a phase inducer and adjusts the flow back to its balance::

XO_Zax says:
::shakes her head:: CO: Give us a few minutes to identify the occupants, Sir.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the science department in anticipation of their results on the occupants::

SO_Vortak says:
::continues to keep an eye on the planet::

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Identity of the occupants, LT?

EO_Harhn says:
::Closing the hatch and going to the nearest read out, Harhn again calls up the power flow network 
on deck 12::

FCO_Tim says:
::Patiently waits at the Conn.::

CMO_Varr says:
::taps his fingers impatiently::

CSO-Larek says:
XO; scans reveal nothing on species

SO_Vortak says:
CO,XO:  Sir, unable to determine the identity or race of the occupants.

EO_Tune says:
::continues checking navigation relays.  So far, cannot find the problem::

XO_Zax says:
*CMO*: Prepare for possible patients.

CMO_Varr says:
::under breath::  Self: About time... *XO*  Aye sir.

XO_Zax says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: Sir?

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods::  CSO/SO: Bring it on board then.  CSO: I want you to take someone down there and check out the shuttle

EO_Harhn says:
::All seems normal:: *CEO* Commander, I think the problem is fixed, I just need to run a level 1 diagnostic. Is it OK to proceed?

CSO-Larek says:
CO : aye sir

CEO_Jamin says:
*EO*: Go ahead....

SO_Vortak says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO-Larek says:
::activates tractor beam::

EO_Harhn says:
::Shuts off comms and proceeds to order the computer to run a level 1 diagnostic on all power systems on deck 12::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
ACTION: As shuttle enters the shuttle bay, Captain Vn'dor falls unconscious

SO_Vortak says:
::makes adjustments to tractor beam as necessary::

FCO_Tim says:
CO: Sir, can I go down and check the shuttle? It is part of my department sir. I am the most qualified to do so.

CSO-Larek says:
SO: take over here

CMO_Varr says:
::clears all unneeded personnel out of sickbay, the Primary care units, and the disco room... preparing for wounded::

SO_Vortak says:
CSO:  Yes, sir.

XO_Zax says:
CO: May I suggest a level one force field and quarantine of the shuttlebay, Sir?

EO_Tune says:
*CEO*:  I'm on the bridge, but can't seem to pinpoint the problem with the navigational relays.  Any suggestions, Sir?

CSO-Larek says:
*CEO*: please join me in the shuttle bay

CEO_Jamin says:
::sighs:: *EO Tune*: Have you run a level 2 diagnostic?

CEO_Jamin says:
::stands up:: *CSO*: On my way... ::strolls out of ME::

CMO_Varr says:
::taps his fingers impatiently::

EO_Tune says:
*CEO*:  Doing it now, Sir!

CSO-Larek says:
::leaves bridge for shuttle bay::

EO_Tune says:
::runs a level 2 diagnostic on the navigational relays::

SO_Vortak says:
*CMO*  Doctor, you are need up here on the bridge, the Captain is unconscious

CEO_Jamin says:
*EO Tune*: Run a level three if that doesn't give you any results.

CEO_Jamin says:
::enters TL::

XO_Zax says:
::runs over to the Captain::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Ma'am, the CO is knocked unconscious in the shuttlebay.

CSO-Larek says:
::enters the shuttle bay::

EO_Tune says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged, Sir.

CMO_Varr says:
::grabbing the ever at hand medkit::  *SO* On my way.

XO_Zax says:
::smacks his face.......gently:: Sir?

SO_Vortak says:
*CMO*  Thank you.

EO_Harhn says:
::Diagnostic routine completed and all systems at peak efficiency::

Host ChrisN says:
ACTION: When the team enters the bay, they can see the adrift "Eternal" parked beside the Pendragon's "Eternal"

EO_Tune says:
::glances over at Tim briefly before returning to her task::

XO_Zax says:
::feels for a pulse::

CSO-Larek says:
::running Tricorder scans on second shuttle::

CMO_Varr says:
::taps his fingers impatiently waiting for the lift to reach the bridge::

CEO_Jamin says:
::enters shuttlebay:: CSO: You wanted to see.....

EO_Harhn says:
::Heads for nearest TL:: TL: Main engineering

XO_Zax says:
::sighs in relief::

FCO_Tim says:
::Still sits at the Conn.::

CSO-Larek says:
CEO: yes lets check out this second shuttle

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Uhmmm....second?

EO_Tune says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic of the navigational relays, thinking this might take a while::

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Which one is the second?

CSO-Larek says:
CEO: yes it appears to be a second eternal

EO_Harhn says:
::Exits TL on deck 14 and enters ME::

SO_Vortak says:
::continues to run scans of the system, masking their signals from the pre-warp planet.::

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Larek, they're the same. Which one do you want me to check?

CMO_Varr says:
::exits the lift onto the bridge, moving directly to the prone captain's side, running scans::

EO_Harhn says:
::Walking to a workstation, Harhn runs a level 1 diagnostic on the entire ships power relay 
network::

CSO-Larek says:
CEO: the one on the right

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: Is that you that's running a level 3 diagnostic on my nav relay's?

XO_Zax says:
::straightens::

EO_Tune says:
FCO:  Yes, Sir.

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: Anything to report?

CEO_Jamin says:
::nods, thinking "finally", stepping over to the shuttle and begins furiously scanning::

EO_Tune says:
::blushes and tries to look busy::

Host ChrisN says:
ACTION: Visual inspection show markings consistent with a Type VII Disrupter blast.

CMO_Varr says:
::grunts softly over the results displaying on his screen::

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: only they appear to be the same in every way but we do have some blast marks

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: This shuttle's been fired at.

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: Ensign. You know I need to know what your doing because I work with them. ::Smiles at her::

CSO-Larek says:
CEO: yes I agree but by whom

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Somebody firing Type VII disruptors.

XO_Zax says:
::instructs the computer as to the change in command::

CSO-Larek says:
CEO: Romulan?

XO_Zax says:
CMO: What's wrong with him?

SO_Vortak says:
::scans the second shuttle a new for determination of the lifesigns within::

FCO_Tim says:
::Stands up and heads for the XO:: XO: Do you need any help ma'am?

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Actually, Klingon...but they haven't used this type in a while.

EO_Harhn says:
::As the computer does the diagnostic routine, Harhn begins to write up his report::

CMO_Varr says:
::eyes the XO over his Tricorder::  XO:  I cannot say for sure.  It would appear he is simply asleep, but there is no cause behind it that I can detect.  I would like to take him to sickbay.

XO_Zax says:
::shakes her head:: FCO: No, Lt. Return to your seat.

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: we have Type VII disruptor blasts marks we believe to be Klingon

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Yes ma'am. Just call if you need me.

XO_Zax says:
::sighs:: CMO: Of course. Please keep me informed.

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: Errr...not exactly. Klingon ships haven't used this type in 80 years.

Host ChrisN says:
ACTION: Tricorder scans still reveal two occupants on the shuttle

EO_Tune says:
FCO:  The relays are malfunctioning, and we can't figure out why.

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: Klingon? And what about the occupants?

EO_Tune says:
::blushes again and gets busily back to work::

CMO_Varr says:
::nods curtly, then taps his badge calling for a couple of his staff for help in transporting the 
captain's body::

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: I see Ensign. I hope you figure out what wrong with then. ::Smiles at her::

CEO_Jamin says:
::reaches up and manually opens the shuttle hatch::

EO_Tune says:
FCO:  Thank you, Sir.  ::smiles back and blushes slightly::

EO_Harhn says:
<Computer> EO Harhn: Diagnostic routine complete.   All power relay systems operating within 
acceptable tolerances.

SO_Vortak says:
::finds that her scans of the shuttle are inconclusive::

XO_Zax says:
::clears her throat::

FCO_Tim says:
::Looks into the young female Ensign big beautiful eyes and smiles back. Think to himself, what a good looking woman::

SO_Vortak says:
::checks in again on the planet to verify that the Pendragon remains hidden::

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: they are alive and unconscious

EO_Tune says:
::sees something in the FCO's eyes that makes her blush more deeply::

XO_Zax says:
FCO: Lt.? Don't you have a job to do?

CSO-Larek says:
CEO: there’s a strange distortion around the shuttle

EO_Harhn says:
::Completing the report, Harhn puts the PADD on the CEO's desk and moves to another console to bring up the daily work schedule::

Host ChrisN says:
ACTION: Two occupants (unconscious).  Both wearing worn and tattered Starfleet uniforms.  The one with a captain's insignia appears to be Captain Vn'dor while the other is a Lieutenant.

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: What sort of distortion?

FCO_Tim says:
::Snaps out of it. Smiles at Tune and then the XO:: XO: Yes ma'am. We are still hiding, shall I take her out?

EO_Tune says:
::gets back to work, still blushing furiously::

CEO_Jamin says:
::looks at the shuttle crew...confused::

CSO-Larek says:
CEO: temporal

CMO_Varr says:
::with the help of a couple of his staff begins carrying the Captain down to sickbay, trying, unsuccessfully, not to bang his head against too many walls::

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: Have you identified the occupants?

CEO_Jamin says:
CSO: I see. ::takes two large steps backwards, away from the shuttle::

SO_Vortak says:
::begins to scan for temporal anomalies or fissures, considering that they have two shuttles that are exactly the same on board::

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: yes one is the captain

Host ChrisN says:
ACTION: A temporal rift opens up off the Pendragon's Starboard Aft and main power on the ship goes down.

EO_Tune says:
::notices the lights flicker::

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: The captain? Please repeat.

CMO_Varr says:
::grumbles with a lack of surprise as power is lost on the ship... again::

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: please put up a force field around the shuttle bay

EO_Harhn says:
::Alarms and buzzers go off all over ME::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Ma'am, one of the starboard Afts are down. Power serge in effect.

CEO_Jamin says:
SELF: Well, shoot.

XO_Zax says:
*EO*: What is going on down there?

EO_Harhn says:
::Rushes across to the main power distribution station::

SO_Vortak says:
XO: We have a temporal anomaly causing us to have a power surge.

CEO_Jamin says:
::walks over to the nearest panel, poking it::

EO_Harhn says:
*XO* Checking now sir

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: yes one is the captain and we have a temporal rift opening

SO_Vortak says:
::begins analyzing data on the temporal disruption::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
::begins to wake up::

XO_Zax says:
SO: Is the ship in danger?

EO_Harhn says:
*XO* We seem to have a huge hole in our aft starboard side

XO_Zax says:
*CMO*: Please report to SB1, it appears we have a second Captain for you to check over.

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: Power shipwide is on backup.

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: move the shuttle back into space now

SO_Vortak says:
XO:  Unable to determine yet, Ma'am.  Although there is certainly a risk level here.

EO_Harhn says:
*XO* All power is being drained faster than we can compensate

CMO_Varr says:
::tries various methods of waking the captain... being sure to heal the bruises afterwards::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Ma'am, I suggest we move position away from the anomaly.

XO_Zax says:
*EO*: Can you close it, Lt.?

SO_Vortak says:
::begins to work on the danger to the ship and fixing it::

CMO_Varr says:
*XO* Aye sir.  On my way.

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
::sees the CEO and CSO::  CEO/CSO: Jamin...  Larek??  Is that really you?

CEO_Jamin says:
::determined to continue poking at the panel until he gets some answers::

EO_Tune says:
::stops diagnostics to conserve power::

EO_Harhn says:
*XO* Trying to erect a level 10 forcefield now. Stand by

CSO-Larek says:
CO: yes captain what happened?

CEO_Jamin says:
CO: More importantly...is that really YOU?

XO_Zax says:
OPS: Reroute all power to EO.

CMO_Varr says:
::leaving the beating... errr treatment.... in the hands of Daetalus, he head's toward the Shuttle bay.::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Ma'am, we could move out of the anomalies way.

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
CEO/CSO: It is... First... What Stardate is it?

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: I have comms with the captain

EO_Harhn says:
::Moves to forcefield control station and begins redirecting power as quickly as possible

EO_Tune says:
::thinks she should probably return to engineering but is fascinated watching the FCO work::

XO_Zax says:
EO: Do we have power to move the ship?

CSO-Larek says:
CO: 10007.15

EO_Harhn says:
::Moves back to power distribution, and begins re routing power flow around the rift::

CEO_Jamin says:
::still poking the panel::

FCO_Tim says:
::Looks over at Tune again but only smiles lightly, is try to keep serious. Then turns to the XO:: XO: Ma'am!

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
Damn....  Not again....  How many times will it be before I get home?

EO_Harhn says:
*XO* I can give you some but certainly not warp

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: Two B'rel class Birds of Prey and one K'T'inga class Battlecruiser emerge from the rift.  All three vessels are without power.

XO_Zax says:
EO: Impulse will be fine, Lt.

EO_Harhn says:
*XO* Impulse engines at your command now sir

CEO_Jamin says:
CO: Can you explain this temporal distortion, then?

EO_Tune says:
::watches Stricker::

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: Can I speak to the Captain?

SO_Vortak says:
XO:  Two B'rel class Birds of Prey and one K'Tinga class Battlecruiser have emerged from the temporal rift.

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Three Klingon ships have entered the system, they are without power!

CMO_Varr says:
::arrive in the shuttle bay, pushing his way past gawking bystanders, moving over toward the Captain, Mark II::

CSO-Larek says:
*XO*: yes

SO_Vortak says:
XO: They are all without power.

XO_Zax says:
FCO: Pull away at 1/4 impulse, and hold .

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
::looks at the CEO and shakes his head::  CEO: Come now.. you know that knowing too 
much about the future is harmful....  I can not tell you anything.

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Shields?

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Yes ma'am! ::Pulls ways at 1/4 impulse power::

EO_Harhn says:
::Moves across  to the main engine readout. Takes warp core off line::

CEO_Jamin says:
CO: So you're from the future then.

EO_Tune says:
::is fascinated by the action on the bridge::

XO_Zax says:
OPS: Hail those ships.

EO_Harhn says:
::Moves back to forcefield control, and erects level 10 forcefield around the rift affected section::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
::grimaces at his own stupid remark giving too much information::  CEO: Yes...  ::sighs::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: The power on the Klingon vessels, comes back online.  The two BoPs launch strafing runs at the Pendragon while the K'T'inga's forward torpedo tube begins 
to glow.

SO_Vortak says:
<OPS>  Hailing, Ma'am. ::opens a channel::

CEO_Jamin says:
::performs more amazing feats of panel poking::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: A torpedo streaks from the K'T'inga's tube and strikes the Pendragon at the Dorsal Interconnect between the Engineering hull and the Saucer Section just as the power comes online.  This effectively blows out several sections on decks 9, 10 and 11, as well as severing EPS conduits which supply power to the saucer section.

EO_Harhn says:
::Moves back to power distribution and takes residual power from warp engines and re routes it to impulse and life support::

EO_Tune says:
::falls from the impact::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: Emergency Force Fields are automatically erected between the Engineering Hull and the Saucer Section severing any form of transit between the two.  There is negative chance of communication as well.

CSO-Larek says:
::knocked to the floor::

CEO_Jamin says:
::watches the panel go dead as it seems to fly away from him, followed by the deck quickly rising to meet the back of his skull::

CMO_Varr says:
::holds onto something as he scans the second captain::

FCO_Tim says:
::Falls and hits his head as the Pen jerks around, Is unconscious::

CSO-Larek says:
::lies unconscious::

CEO_Jamin says:
::blinks twice before losing consciousness::

EO_Harhn says:
::Looking at the massive blowout on his readouts, Harhn tries to contact the bridge:: *XO* Do you read, come in

EO_Tune says:
::gets up and looks around::

CMO_Varr says:
::looks around at the several unconscious people and sighs::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: Scans of second captain show enormous amounts of chroniton particles

SO_Vortak says:
::begins to assess damage and powers weapons, brings up shields::

EO_Tune says:
::sees Larek and Stricker unconscious on the bridge::

XO_Zax says:
Tune: Take the helm.

FCO_Tim says:
::Is hanging off of the Conn. unconscious::

EO_Harhn says:
*Bridge* This is Lt. Harhn, can anybody hear me?

SO_Vortak says:
XO: Ma'am, ready to fire on your command.

XO_Zax says:
SO: Take tactical.

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: A Klingon boarding crew beam directly to the bridge in superior numbers.  The bridge crew doesn't have any hope of overwhelming them.

SO_Vortak says:
XO:  Yes, Ma'am.  ::Moves to the TAC station::

EO_Tune says:
::pushes Stricker’s body off the Conn. and takes over::

XO_Zax says:
::walks over to the FCO, feels for a pulse, nods and shoves him to the floor.

SO_Vortak says:
::pulls out her phaser in a valiant effort to save the bridge::

XO_Zax says:
Tune: The helm is yours.

EO_Harhn says:
::Ensures power to the forcefield grid::

CMO_Varr says:
::keys up a stimulant on his hypo, and after scanning a few, brings them up to consciousness, but not taking time to patch them up completely leaving them awake but a bit groggy::

FCO_Tim says:
::Suddenly regain consciousness:: EO_Tune: Help me!

EO_Tune says:
::quickly turns around and offers Stricker a hand up off the floor::

Host K`Orny says:
::Appears on the bridge with his Cling-On Klingons::

EO_Harhn says:
::Dispatches as many damage crews as he can find::

XO_Zax says:
::orders the computer to begin self destruct::

FCO_Tim says:
::Stands up and look deeply at EO_Tune:: Tune: Thank you. I need a medic right now. My head 
kills.

Host K`Orny says:
::Pulls out his disruptor and screams:: Who is the leader?!?

SO_Vortak says:
::like a dervish in a whirlwind, she zips around the bridge giving Klingons the Vulcan nerve pinch::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.  Self Destruct Initiated... 30 second count down

EO_Tune says:
FCO:  Sit down, Sir.  I wish I could help you but.... ::goes back to the helm::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #1> ::Goes thud on the ground from the neck pinch::

XO_Zax says:
SO: ::whispers::  Increase gravity 25 %

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #2> ::Was about to fire at the SO, but is out too::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #3> ::Fires disruptor straight at the SO::

XO_Zax says:
::reorders self destruct to ten minutes::

CEO_Jamin says:
::blinks::

SO_Vortak says:
::increases gravity 25%::

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: It's OK Ensign. Just be calm, the Conn. is an odd.....::Passes out::

Host K`Orny says:
::Sees the cute trill giving orders, holsters disruptor, and dives at her with his knife 
out::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.  Self Destruct reinitialized for ten minute countdown

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #3> ::Fires at the SO while he works at the science station or wherever::

CSO-Larek says:
CO: captain can you hear me

XO_Zax says:
::kicks the knife out of his hand::

EO_Harhn says:
::Notices self destruct mode has been activated, and begins to implement evacuation procedures::

EO_Tune says:
::looks at the knife wielding Klingon in horror::

Host K`Orny says:
::Sighs and kicks symbiot out of Trill, er, kicks her in the stomach::

SO_Vortak says:
Klingy: Isn't it honorable to fight hand to hand?  You are using a sissy weapon with that disrupter.

XO_Zax says:
::jumps clear::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
CSO: ::coming too again::  Yes Mr. Larek.  What has happened?

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy Knife> ::Flies right past the terrified EO, and imbeds itself in the conn. 
console::

SO_Vortak says:
::ducks from the fire::

Host K`Orny says:
::Swings leg around, and kicks the XO's legs out from under her::

CSO-Larek says:
CO: we seem to be under attack can you fly

FCO_Tim says:
::Regains consciousness again, yells for the XO:: XO: What going on!

XO_Zax says:
::falls but scrambles up and pokes the klingon in both eyes::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #4 & 5> ::Begin firing along with #3 at the SO::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #6-10> ::Enter a TL and head for Main Engineering::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
CSO: Attack??  Those damn Klingons.... We must leave... ::points to the pilot still 
unconscious::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #11-15> ::Head for Main Shuttlebay, trying to cut off areas of escape::

EO_Tune says:
::abandons the helm and jumps on a Klingon trying to strangle him::

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: What going on?

XO_Zax says:
::kicks the klingon between the legs::

Host K`Orny says:
Oh, oh, my eyes!

Host K`Orny says:
ER, OWWWWWWWWWW

CSO-Larek says:
CO: lets run to the bridge then sir

EO_Harhn says:
::Leaves ME and heads for nearest escape pod::

XO_Zax says:
FCO: Get up and help, Lt.!

EO_Tune says:
FCO:  Grab the helm if you can!

XO_Zax says:
::grabs the knife::

SO_Vortak says:
::  runs through one of the Klingons legs, comes out behind them and gives another nerve pinch, pulls out his dagger from his boot and stabs him from behind::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #4> ::Fires at XO from behind with disruptor, firing directly at her back::

FCO_Tim says:
XO: Ma'am with all due respect, I hit my head pretty hard.

XO_Zax says:
::trips and falls just before the shot hits her::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #6-10> ::Their TL is stopped en route to engineering::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
<Computer> 3...2...1... Self Destruct Initiated....

SO_Vortak says:
*TAC teams 2-6* The bridge has been taken.  Take defensive action.

Host K`Orny says:
::Hears the computer, mumbles:: Oh, darn...

EO_Harhn says:
::Gets in escape pod and launches::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: The ship does not explode... system is out.

Host K`Orny says:
::Notes no big explosion, smile::

EO_Tune says:
::is being completely ineffective in trying to strangle the Klingon::

SO_Vortak says:
::hides behind a bulkhead and fires at Klingons 4 & 5

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: We got to head for an escape pod. I think I've got a concussion. XO: I've got a head wound, escape, only hope.

EO_Tune says:
::is flung to the floor::

CSO-Larek says:
*XO* recommend we launch the two shuttles and attack

EO_Harhn says:
::Watches the Pendragon get smaller and notices Klingon ships in distance::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #10-15> ::Arrive at shuttlebay, begin opening fire on crew trying to head to shuttles::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
::climbs back in his shuttle, closes the door and authorizes Pendragon computer to open the shuttlebay doors::

XO_Zax says:
SO: Transport them into space!

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: When the shuttle bay opens, the "Eternal" streaks from it and toward the rift.

EO_Tune says:
::looks at the FCO in shock, not believing he wants to abandon ship::

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: We are a little busy up here, Lt.

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #4 & 5> ::Start firing at consoles, taking out the SCI 1 & 2 consoles, then TAC 1 & 2, then ENG 1 & 2::

CMO_Varr says:
::hides behind the shuttle for a bit before he notices the shuttle getting ready to move::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #3> ::Concentrates fire on the SO::

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: No, are you OK? Speak to me?

EO_Tune says:
::ducks out of the way::

CSO-Larek says:
::runs to the second shuttle::

SO_Vortak says:
XO: Yes, Ma'am ::while firing at Klingons and ducking, she begins to initiate transporting of the 
enemy into space::

EO_Tune says:
FCO:  Get down.  We are under attack!

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #3> ::Is taken out by SO's fire::

XO_Zax says:
::is getting very tired of this::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: The Klingons occupying the Pendragon bridge beam back and the vessels chase after the shuttle through the rift.

FCO_Tim says:
Tune: OK.

CSO-Larek says:
::starts pre launch sequence::

SO_Vortak says:
::continues to fire and ducking behind bulkhead::

Host K`Orny says:
<Klingy #4> ::Notices 3 is gone, and is then cut down as well::

EO_Tune says:
::watches the Klingons transport::

Host K`Orny says:
::Yells at 5, the last Klingon around with him:: 5: We have to get out of this, they've taken out the others!

Host K`Orny says:
::Beams away, waving bubbye to the XO, as he stubs his toe, and then curses::

CMO_Varr says:
::pulls his phaser from the medkit, and opens fire on the invading Klingons::

EO_Tune says:
::goes to Stricker and looks at his head wound::

SO_Vortak says:
::pauses, as the Klingons disappear from the bridge, panting as the adrenaline rush continues::

FCO_Tim says:
EO_Tune: Help me....::Passes out again. Lays unconscious on the bridge floor::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: After the Klingon vessels pass through, the rift closes.

EO_Tune says:
::takes Stricker's pulse::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: Another temporal rift opens to the Pendragon's Port and she begins to be 
dragged toward it.

XO_Zax says:
::flops down into the chair::

EO_Tune says:
::grabs the helm::

CMO_Varr says:
::is nearly shaken from his feet as the ship lurches in an odd direction::

SO_Vortak says:
::checks science station:: XO: Ma'am?  We are being dragged toward the temporal rift.

XO_Zax says:
EO: Maximum impulse away from the rift!

FCO_Tim says:
::Lays unconscious on the bridge floor has a pulse and a nasty head wound.::

EO_Harhn says:
::Begins transmitting a Federation emergency signal::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: The Impulse Engines sluggishly respond.  Momentum is slowed.

EO_Tune says:
::tries to move the ship away from the rift, maximum impulse::  XO:  Yes, Sir!

SO_Vortak says:
::begins to find a way scientifically to beat the rift::

EO_Tune says:
XO:  The engines are sluggish, Sir.

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION: The ship enters the rift.  Exiting on the other side, she finds herself overlapping with that of the 'natural' Pendragon in it's reality.  The experiences of the 
two crews meld into one seamlessly, as if the crew had never been without either sets of memories.

EO_Tune says:
Thinks to self:  Hummm....

FCO_Tim says:
::Awakes again and crawls over to the XO:: XO: Help me....::Passes out again::

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
ACTION:  The escape pods of the Pendragon are also helplessly pulled through the rift

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END: Who did you say it was?>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shtle_CO_Vn`dor says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END: Who did you say it was?>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

